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Elsick House is the most idyllic exclusive use wedding 
 venue, just 8 miles south of Aberdeen, it is surrounded  

by 150 acres of manicured gardens and parkland.



Your wedding can be a two or three day luxurious weekend at Elsick House.  
This allows you to relax and celebrate in your home away from home with friends and 
family before and after the wedding day. Midweek options are available too.



Elsick House has 11 bedrooms sleeping 
20 guests. All the bedrooms are unique, 
distinguishable by their own character  
and furnishings. Each with their own 
spectacular views of the gardens.

B E D R O O M S



The Alexandra, Elsick’s Honeymoon suite 
is luxurious, spacious and light, ideal for 
your wedding morning preparations with 
your wedding party. Its contemporary 
en-suite boasts a roll top bath with views 
over the gardens.



Elsick House has two outside wedding 
locations, the stunning rose archway in 
the walled garden can accommodate  
wedding parties up to 100 guests and  
the manicured main lawn is available  
for larger wedding ceremonies.

C E R E M O N Y



Our marquee overlooking the beautiful 
walled garden is perfect for your indoor 
wedding ceremony. 

If you are looking for a more intimate 
wedding Elsick House can seat up to 50 
guests in the reception hall.



The grounds of Elsick House offer an exquisite backdrop for your wedding photos; whether it 
is the bridge over the pond, the walled garden, the rustic surrounding wall, under the ancient 
trees or the lake, the choice is endless. As the sun goes down and the party starts the garden 
lighting adds to the evening atmosphere.

R E C E P T I O N  &  P H O T O G R A P H S



Take your seats for your wedding breakfast in either our marquee, seating up to 150 guests 
with views of the stunning herbaceous borders of the walled garden, or for wedding parties 
with up to 50 guests, continue the celebrations in the main house.



Our prices include all the necessities that are essential to  
your wedding day; wedding coordinator, tables, chiavari 
chairs, PA system, cake table, signing table, toilet facilities  
and outdoor furniture. Within the house Wi-Fi, TV, all  
bed-linen and towels are all included.





At Elsick House our experienced team believe your wedding day is the most important day 
of your life and should be as individual as you are. We will be on hand to guide you through 

the planning process and be there to make sure no detail is missed on the wedding day. 

For more information about your wedding day at Elsick House contact us on  
house@elsick.co.uk

Photography by Apricot Tree, Blue Sky Photography, Calum Riddell Photography, David Thomas Photography,  
Deeside Photographics, Hayley Fraser Photography, Iain Bain Photography, James Kelly Photography, Janie Barclay,  
J Dyer Design, Laura A Tilman, Rubislaw Studio, Donna Murray.


